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Parish Mission Statement
We express and embrace the Divine Will in caring for each
other, liturgy, Eucharistic Adoration, ministries,
stewardship, outreach, social gatherings and prayer.

Masses
Tuesday & Thursday, 8:30am
Saturday, 4pm & Sunday, 9:15am
Sunday, 5pm (Spanish)

Eucharistic Adoration

Reconciliation in the Library

Mondays & Wednesdays, 9am-8pm

Wednesdays 6:00pm-7:00pm, Saturdays 3:00pm-3:45pm

Church of St. George • 133 N Brown Rd, Long Lake, MN 55356• 952-473-1247 • www.stgeorgelonglake.org

A Le er from Our Pastor
Father Mark Juettner
A few weeks ago on the first Friday of Lent (February
19), there was a special day of reflection and prayer for all the
priests of the Archdiocese. An invited and recently ordained
Bishop from South Dakota came to give the opening
presentation before an hour of Eucharistic Adoration
happened, followed by lunch. Bishop Don DeGrood, of Sioux
Falls, South Dakota, came to give the opening address. He
was ordained a bishop last year, on February 13, 2020.
Formerly, he was a priest of the Archdiocese of Saint Paul &
Minneapolis. So, this would have been his first
time back to address his fellow priests of this
Archdiocese since his ordination as a bishop.
It was very good to see him once again, now as
a chief shepherd of the Church in his new role.
Before I speak about some of the major points
of his talk, I'd like to include a few more
remarks about him.

been my own ‘temporary’ home as I spent five months in an
internship there, living and serving as a transitional deacon in
one of the three parishes in that town over 43 years ago. Now
there is one large parish called ‘Church of Divine Mercy’ at a
new site that combined all three of the former parishes of that
town. I have happy memories of my earlier experience there
during my final year before ordination to priesthood. At that
time the family of Fr. DeGrood belonged to one of the other
two parishes. He may have been about 12 years old at the
time that I was there, but was unknown to me
back then. As time passes, he has become a
marvelous example of a faithful and holy priest
for many of us here and now the same as a
bishop for the people entrusted to his pastoral
care in SD.

The recent conference for that Lenten Friday was
scheduled to bring the priests of our Archdiocese together as
Lent starts with Archbishop Hebda to reflect and pray together
and to respond to the call for inward conversion and on-going
renewal. It was a wonderful selection to have one of our own,
now a bishop, address us and enlighten us with his own
insights and passages to interior spiritual growth. His own
journey over the course of his formative years and his years as
a priest in active ministry illustrated for us one of many
avenues of faithful discipleship. Several of the examples from
his earlier life and during his formation years towards
priesthood made use of illustrations from his life growing up
on a farm in rural Faribault, MN. At one time Faribault had

often which I think served as the general theme of his
reflections was: “Look at the Lord looking at us with Love.”
We always receive from Him what we need. The Lord gives us
the power and the capacity, no what matter our inadequacies
or incapacities from past experiences and training have been.
Whatever limitations, restrictions or unhealthy and
unrewarding experiences from the past, due to family or
environment, you can still turn to the Lord in prayer and with a
commitment of daily prayer you will encounter grace upon
grace flowing to face the challenges of ministry whatever may
come. Obstacles and hindrances are overcome by the power
of prayer, which deeply satisfies and gladdens the heart and

As regards the bishop’s talk on that day, I was
impressed with his many personal stories of
formation at all stages of his life. He used
In the winter and spring of 2009,
many examples featuring the context of a rural
Father Don DeGrood (at that time) and I were
life, that gave his talk a ‘down on the farm’
two priests from this Archdiocese, among a
total of 45 priests from all across the U.S., who
frank and honest perspective. Jesus also used
attended a clergy study sabbatical at the North
in his narratives and discourses ‘ideas and
American College in Rome for four months. So I
experiences’ familiar to the crowds with whom
had the opportunity back then to deepen my
he spoke. The Lord was relational, relevant,
friendship with Bishop DeGrood in those
and the revealer in plain speech of the deeper
months we spent there together. I thought back even then
hidden mysteries, just as a good bishop must be. That kind of
that he had episcopal possibilities! I remember about this
approach and style gives one a better perspective of what the
time of the year that he and I as well as two other priests in
situation is right now for his audience and then he can further
our sabbatical class went by train to the quaint town of
develop his approach and even deepen his contents towards
Ravenna, which is southwest of Venice, Italy, to look at the
future realities yet to unfold. Use then all the familiar sites,
beautiful ancient religious mosaics on the walls of several 5th images, sounds and symbols that you can. So, therefore, his
century Christian Churches, still standing today but under
‘rural life perspective’ gave his listeners new insights into his
restoration. In addition, he and I and our sabbatical class
journey to learn of God, to seek after His ways, and to follow
were present for all Holy Week and Easter services with Pope Him faithfully and without reservation. Not many of us have a
Benedict VI, made a week-long retreat together in Assisi, and rural or farming background, but we laughed quite a bit and
ventured out to visits other sites of historical, cultural and
got the intended points that he offered!
religious significance in and around Rome, as our class
Now I shall provide a short summary or description of
schedule allowed.
the Bishop’s talk. One sentence Bishop DeGrood repeated

(Fr. Juettner’s column continued on page 3)

(Fr. Juettner’s column continued from page 2)

the spirit of the one who employs prayer. Jesus went alone
and often to desert places and mountaintops to pray to his
heavenly Father in silence, to be in communion with Him.
The bishop describes one of his uncles, disabled and
confined to a wheelchair, as one of the happiest people in his
life. Family members went to this favorite uncle to ask him to
pray for them about any concern they had. The uncle had a
wonderful ability to appeal to God in prayer on behalf of his
family which others observed. They all knew that the power of
prayer was fully alive and effective in his presence during his
lifetime. The same uncle made mention that his young
nephew should one day become a priest, since he, the uncle,
was unable to do so, due to his poor health. And the nephew
knew that his uncle’s prayers for him, then and over many
years, were powerfully directed towards him correctly
discerning and advancing along the right path towards a
vocation leading to the priesthood, which he eventually would
be able to achieve.

the wind or manipulate the wave we are going to fail
miserably. What matters in all of this is how often and
willingly do we turn ahead to “Look at the Lord looking at us
with Love.”
While we should pray for beneficial and desired
outcomes, which may not be the Lord’s choice for us at the
moment or even not at all, we are much better off keeping our
eyes fixed intently on the Lord, awaiting the graces that He will
provide to help us see and understand, even with our limited
capacities, the splendor and the magnitude of the great
things that he is going to accomplish, according to His Divine
Will, through us.

Another “down on the farm” creature that often
connotes the reality of evil is the ‘snake or the serpent.’ The
bishop mentions these unpopular, sinister creatures that
would never do well as pets for us. Rattlesnakes, which many
of us dreadfully remember as kids who have encountered
them, sometimes in an open field, send an audible warning of
danger towards their unwelcome guests by making a rattle
“Look at the Lord looking loving at us” should be the noise with their tails. Snakes, first of all, want to protect their
heads found on the opposite end. If they can bite or lash out
posture we priests also adopt in Lent as we face trials and
from their open tongues, they win! And so, there are a lot of
struggle with the concerns of our ministries. He referenced
another farm scene when he said ‘horses have blinders on at other worldly noisemakers out there today, including the Covid
virus pandemic, government control in personal affairs,
certain times.’ “Do you know what a horse blinder is?” he
political unrest and social injustice. Snakes like to inhabit
asked. With blinders on, all that the horse can see is the
little immediate pathway right in front of it. There is no room available rabbit holes, where they can hide and do their
damage from an underground advantage. Snakes may allow
for distraction, no getting spooked and incited to go its own
lower parts of their elongated bodies to be cut off, but they
way. The blinder keeps the horse steady and straight,
following along a path that lies ahead and straightforward. So seriously want to save their lethal heads. Even if decapitated,
the claim is made that there is still a potential reflexive
too, we need to keep our lives and ministries from multiple
and conflicting distractions, but go forward and straight away reaction from a snake, up to 45 seconds after death, that can
as we Look at the Lord looking loving at us. With our own pair still be poisonous and deadly. So too, as shepherds of flocks
and guardians in a watchtower of the church, we priests are
of blinders we can push aside all that comes against us and
to remain alert to the ways of the Evil One out there causing
seeks to upset and interrupt our primary focus which is
harm and panic in our society and within the Church. In the
serving the Lord and keeping our eyes fixed on Jesus.
darkened rabbit holes, the snakes like to reproduce their
Another rural life concern is to ‘beware every little
young. Beware today of an Adam in the arms of Satan.
rabbit hole’ in the field you cross over. Rabbit holes entrap,
As priests we are to listen attentively to the Lord and
hold and control the passersby. Every dissatisfaction, and
carry
closely
the Cross of the Lord with loyal integrity and
every effort to manipulate and control produce a series of
know
that
it
yields
redemptive and meritorious sufferings in
multiple rabbit holes to get stuck within. Be weary of the
our
thoughts,
heart
and spirit. The bishop said that there are
rabbit holes of pride, discouragement, feelings of paralysis,
many
issues
of
trial
and terror surrounding all of us in recent
complacency, despair, self-hatred that are found on uneven
years,
including
the
clergy sex abuse claims and failed church
fields where rabbits make their holes. The bishop mentioned
leadership.
Suffering
is difficult to endure, control or dismiss.
how St. Peter was humbled many times, but would “look at
We,
as
priests,
often
see
much suffering in the faces of many
the Lord looking lovingly at him” (Three times: “Peter, do you
people
today
of
various
types
and durations. To choose to
love Me?“) and then find a sufficient measure of strength to
carry
a
cross
and
walk
the
way
of the Cross of the Lord means
forge ahead, even if he did not fully understand or felt
that
we
remain
firmly
attached
to Him in our hearts, full of
unworthy. Whereas, Judas chose not to “look at the Lord
love,
upon
Whom
we
look.
The
release of great love is one of
looking at him.” So, avoid the rabbit holes which can easily
the
fruits
of
Christian
suffering.
The Cross of Christ and our
cause you to worry, be wearied, worn and discouraged along
participation in carrying our own crosses remain powerful
your own road to Emmaus.
symbols of the true reality of Salvific Love. The true Cross
Bishop DeGrood said that “prayer is like soul surfing always points us to the Resurrection where the full
on the waves of grace.” The experienced surfer controls
fruitfulness of Love Eternal is opened to the redeemed.
neither the wind nor the waves. Those realities are outside
From the Cross the Savior looked down upon his
his domain of his influence and powers. But the trained and
Mother
and
John with great Love. We also receive the the
experience water surfer can ride the tide of the waves and
look
of
Love
from the Crucified Lord as we “Look at the Lord
benefit from all circumstances that make surfing possible and
looking
back
at us with Love.” Instead of looking at all the
enjoyable. It is only in the power of the Holy Spirit that the
priest (anyone) is able to ride the waves of life’s many
(Fr. Juettner’s column continued on page 4)
challenges and ministerial surprises. But if we try to control

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE

How to Contribute:
1. Give Electronically. You can set up automatic

FISCAL YEAR 2020/2021

electronic payments in 2 easy steps. First, go to our

February 14, 2021

secure parish website: http://stgeorgelonglake.org/

General Collec on

$

1,815.00

Electronic (week ending 02/13/2021)

$

817.00

La no Ministry

$

113.00

$

2,745.00

stewardship/ . Second, select one of two choices
(ʺPay Now Oﬄineʺ or “Pay Now Online”). You can
elect to make a regular ongoing donation or a one-ata-time donation. It’s as easy as that.
2. Give by U.S. Mail. Simply mail your donation to

Total Budget to date*

$ 123,585.00

Total Collected to date

$ 148,287.36

Net/(deﬁcit):

$

24,702.36

ʺChurch of St George, 133 North Brown Road, Long
Lake, MN 55356.
3. Contact Lynn Johnston, our parish bookkeeper,
at: ljohnston.stgeorge@gmail.com or call and leave
her a message at 952-473-1247 ext 103.

Other Dona ons
Food Shelf

$

20.00

Women’s Council reimbursement

$

46.75

Note: Our weekly needs are approx. $3,745.00*
Thank you for your generosity!
*The budgeted income for ﬁscal year 2020/2021
has been reduced by approximately 25% due to the
pandemic.

(Fr. Juettner’s column continued from page 3)

rough and challenging waves (of life) and feeling
the pounding winds (of pressure) with mighty
storms surrounding us (pandemics of all sorts), we
are called rather to look calmly and confidently at
the Lord who always looks lovingly at us.
Then, every step of the way that we make,
going forward, has His pulse of grace in action and
His Sacred Heart beating passionately within us,
achieving what is best for us according to His
Master Design. And that Design is best expressed
and only achieved by those who willingly and
deeply surrender to living in the Divine Will.

Fr. Mark Juettner, Pastor

Goal:

$13,034.00

Total Pledged & Received:

$9,630.00

Amount Received:

$6,223.00

Over/(Under) Goal:

($3,404.00)

Percent of Goal Pledged:

73.88%

Percent of Goal Received:

47.74%

Average Gi Amount:

$370.38

Number of Donors:

26

ST. GEORGE WOMEN’S COUNCIL
For info about the Women’s Council,
please contact President Shannon Banks
For informa on about the Knights of Columbus, please
contact Steve Cox at 952-473-3305 or 612-308-1253.
Mee ngs are the ﬁrst Thursday of the month at 7pm via
Zoom.

at 612-554-3274.

Knights of Columbus Mission Statement: "We believe in
human dignity and support causes that respect life from
concep on to reunion with Christ.”

hello. These elderly church friends may be lonely

In keeping with our mission statement, our Long

them to say hello and brighten their day! Call the

Lake KC council has supported SouthWest Options

parish oﬃce if you would like to be contacted.

The Women’s Council wants to remind you to call
the elderly and homebound members of our parish
during the pandemic to check on them and to say
and in need of some connection with other
parishioners. Please make it a priority to reach out to

for Women for a number of years. SouthWest
Options for Women is a supportive, non-judgmental
environment for women facing an unexpected

SPIRITUAL COMMUNION

pregnancy, addressing pregnancy health concerns as

What is Spiritual Communion? When a Catholic is unable to
receive the Eucharist for one of several reasons — breaking the
one hour fast, being in a state of mortal sin, or homebound or
unable to leave our home to a end Mass as in a me of
pandemic —the Church encourages us to make an act of
“spiritual communion,” where we unite ourselves to God
through prayer. It is a beau ful way to express to God our
desire to be united with him when we are unable to complete
that union in the recep on of Holy Communion. Pray one of
the following prayers as an Act of Spiritual Communion:

well as a place for resources and financial help
during pregnancy and much more.
Currently our council has pledged $400 in matching
funds. If you wish to contribute you can do so by
sending a check to our Financial Secretary, made
out to Knights of Columbus. Total collected along
with our council donation will be forwarded to
SouthWest Options. Send checks to: Bill Pollard,

King Retreat Center in Buﬀalo

My Jesus,
I believe that You
are present in the Most Holy Sacrament.
I love You above all things,
and I desire to receive You into my soul.
Since I cannot at this moment
receive You sacramentally,
come at least spiritually into my heart.
I embrace You as if You were already there
and unite myself wholly to You.
Never permit me to be separated from You.

MN, will be leading the

Amen.

Knights’ annual evening of

The dispensation from the obligation to attend Sunday

prayer. In this “Year of St.

Mass continues. The faithful are required to find a Mass

Joseph”, Father Konold will discuss St. Joseph, our

on TV, the radio or online and make a Spiritual

universal patron saint of the church.

Communion, but where that is not an option, it would be

5300 Woodhill Rd Apt 313,Minnetonka, MN 55345.

Knights of Columbus Night of Prayer
Thursday, March 25th at 7pm-9pm
Open to the Parish!
Fr. Lon Konold, from Christ the

appropriate to pray the Liturgy of the Hours or
the Rosary.

WEEKLY MASS INTENTIONS
Saturday, MAR 6, 4pm: †John and Steve Koval

REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS

Sunday, MAR 7, 9:15am: †Bev Barrett
Sunday, MAR 7, 5:00pm in Spanish:

Those who recently died: Lisa Rock (Joan Morss’ sister),

Tuesday, MAR 9, 8:30am: †Bernie Boik

James P Gehrey (uncle of Madelynn Meads), Elpidia Ramirez (Felipe

Wednesday, MAR 10: For the People of the Parish

Ramon’s mother), Glenn Upton, Lillian Schwalbe (Phil Kaley’s sister),

Thursday, MAR 11, 8:30am: †Bernie Boik

Ron Maas (son of Jim), Jim Anderson (brother of Jeanie Mann), Salvador

Friday, MAR 12: For the People of the Parish
Saturday, MAR 13, 4pm: Special Intention

Sanchez (father of Ricardo Sanchez), Mary Helen Torborg (mother of
Jeanne Bales), Beverly Barrett, Alice Regina Shearer

Sunday, MAR 14, 9:15am: †Judith Stangl

Those who are sick, hospitalized or recuperating: Annie Otten, Don

Sunday, MAR 14, 5:00pm in Spanish:

Mann, Bob Jennings, Joan Morss, Lisa Speeter Diessner, Mary Leighton

Morning Masses are on Tuesdays and Thursdays at

Those who are homebound or in nursing homes: LaVern Bauer, Clarence

8:30am. The Masses without times are for the parish

Stangl, Lorraine Kaley, Dolores Weir, Art Theis

Masses Father Juettner is saying privately.

For those who are serving our country: Eric Henjum, Whitney Eisinger,
Justin Eisinger, Ben Persian, Jack Tucker
All those currently in treatment for their respective addictions, and those

TODAY’S READINGS
First Reading — The law was given through Moses

who need to face their addictions.

FEAST OF FAITH

(Exodus 20:1-17 [1-3, 7-8, 12-17]) or Exodus 17:3-7.
Psalm — Lord, you have the words of everlasting life
(Psalm 19) or Psalm 95.
Second Reading — We proclaim Christ crucified; the

In the Mass, we pray not only with our lips, but with
our bodies as well. We stand when the ministers enter. In
Western culture, standing is a sign of attention, a mark of

foolishness of God is greater than human wisdom (1

respect: all stand when the judge enters the courtroom, for

Corinthians 1:22-25) or Romans 5:1-2, 5-8.

example. Standing is also an ancient posture of prayer,

Gospel — Destroy this temple, and in three days I will

mentioned frequently in the Old Testament. When the

raise it up (John 2:13-25) or John 4:5-42 [5-15, 19b-26,

readings begin, we sit down: a listening posture. Mary sat at

39a, 40-42].

Jesus’ feet to listen to his teaching; the crowds sat on the

READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday:

2 Kgs 5:1-15b; Ps 42:2, 3; 43:3, 4;
Lk4:24-30

hillside or the seashore to hear his
words. Kneeling is another posture
that is full of meaning. It expresses

Dn 3:25, 34-43; Ps 25:4-5ab, 6-7bc, 89; Mt. 18:21-35

adoration and worship, but it can also

Wednesday:

Dt 4:1, 5-9; Ps 147:12-13, 15-16, 1920; Mt 5:17-19

bow: a sign of honor and reverence,

Thursday:

Jer 7:23-28; Ps 95:1-2, 6-9; Lk 11:1423

especially when we receive the

Friday:

Hos 14:2-10; Ps 81:6c-11ab, 14, 17;

Eucharist. And there are other ritual gestures as well—

Mk 12:28-34

striking the breast, genuflecting, and of course making the

Tuesday:

Saturday:
Sunday:

Hos 6:1-6; Ps 51:3-4, 18-21ab; Lk 18:9
-14

express humility and contrition. We
acknowledging the presence of God,

sign of the cross. The liturgy invites us to pray with our
whole person—with heart and mind, voice and body.

2 Chr 36:14-16, 19-23; Ps 137:1-6;
Eph 2:4-10; Jn 3:14-21
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Consider Remembering
Your Parish
in Your Will.
For further information,
please call the Parish Office.

RETTINGER
FUNERAL HOME
Long Lake
473-6954

Family Owned & Operated Since 1964
Wayzata ■ 952-473-5577

345 North Brown Road • Long Lake, MN 55356
952-473-2527
www.longlakeassistedliving.com

www.davidleefuneralhome.com
Compassionately Serving You

Family Owned
Since 1906

WESTSIDE TIRE

1964 W. Wayzata Blvd.
Long Lake
952.473.7347
www.lcbankmn.com

19925 75TH AVE NORTH
CORCORAN, MN 55340

Your Hometown Bank Since 1905

WWW.WESTSIDETIRE.NET

C a ll 763-420-2100

Equal Housing Lender

Member FDIC

DON STODOLA
WELL DRILLING CO., INC.

We’ll Take Care of You!

Since 1945

3841 North Main St., St. Bonifacius
WELL AND PUMP SERVICE
WELL ABANDONMENT
RICH STODOLA, President
Off: (952) 938-2111 or (952) 446-WELL

Don Kleinschmidt, Parishioner
and Community Banker.

952.473.1959
1415 Wayzata Blvd. E, Wayzata, MN
www.flagshipbanks.com
Member FDIC/Equal Housing Lender

Get this

Take Out • Dine-In • Delivery

763-296-2010

weekly bulletin

2069 W.Wayzata Blvd.
Long Lake, MN 55356

delivered by
email - for FREE!
612-280-8284

Sign up here:

Orthodontics for Adolescents & Adults

www.jspaluch.com/subscribe

Premier Provider of
the Invisalign System
Orono Dental Center
2765 Kelley Parkway
Orono, MN 55356

Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

Maple Grover Prof. Center
13998 Maple Knoll Way
Maple Grove, MN 55369

Long Lake
952-473-5425

www.ottenbros.com

763-420-6834

RICHARD H. SPEETER
ATTORNEY

AT

LAW

Wills, Estate Planning,
Business & Real Estate Law
Telephone (612) 339-7566
rhspeeter@speeterjohnson.com
www.speeterjohnson.com

See

Your Ad
in

COLOR

IN YOUR LOCAL
WHY ADVERTISE CHURCH
BULLETIN?
GREAT COVERAGE - 97% of all households attending church take at least one
church bulletin home every Sunday.
GREAT VALUE - 70% of all households are aware of and look at the advertising in
the church bulletin and 68% of households surveyed when making a choice between
businesses are inclined to choose the one who advertised in the church bulletin.

Learn More About Advertising In Your Parish Bulletin

Call J.S. Paluch Today!
1.800.566.6170
518023 St George Church

Call us at 1-800-621-5197
Email: sales@jspaluch.com
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Cemetery

Parish
Phone: 952-473-1247

401 Willow Drive • Long Lake

Website:

www.stgeorgelonglake.org
Email: info@stgeorgelonglake.org

Deacon Joe Kittok

(763) 221-6658

John Hughes

(612) 804-2449

Emergency Line: to report a medical emergency or death, Paul Bennett
(952) 200-7399
call 612-356-2246.
For inquiries regarding plot information and availability or
During the pandemic, the parish oﬃce is open by
to schedule a burial, contact Sara Dore at 952-473-1247
appointment only. It is essential that you either leave a
X100 or info@stgeorgelonglake.org.
voicemail message or email the oﬃce since our hours are
now irregular. In addition, our phone system’s voicemail is
failing, so when we are not in the oﬃce, we are routing the
phone calls to the emergency line. Please leave a message
even if it is not an emergency. We are working on getting a

Eucharistic Adoration Coordinator
Jean Kottemann, 763-458-1591
Knights of Columbus Grand Knight

new phone system.
Parish
Pastor Fr. Mark Juettner, 952-473-1247 X104
juet79@gmail.com

Ministries

Emergency line: 612-356-2246

Steve Cox, 952-473-3305 or 612-308-1253
ACCW Women’s Council President
Shannon Banks, 612-554-3274
Parish Council

Deacon Bruce Bowen, 612-298-4867
bbowen.stgeorge@gmail.com
Bookkeeper/Business Administrator Lynn Johnston
952-473-1247 X103
ljohnston@stgeorgelonglake.org
Parish Secretary Sara Dore 952-473-1247 X100
info@stgeorgelonglake.org
Latino Ministry Coordinator Melba Cruz Reyes
952-473-1247 X106, mreyes.stgeorge@hotmail.com
Music Director Kelly Kadlec, 952-473-1247 X100 X105
Faith Formation Director, Assistant Music Director
Nuriel Abdenur, 952-473-1247 X100 X102,

Chair Dick Speeter, 952- 475-1244
Secretary Molly Yates mollycyates@gmail.com
Trustee Douglas Williams , 612-868-8969
douglasjwilliams@me.com
Trustee William Kottemann, 612-802-4397
wkottemann@gmail.com
Other Parish Pastoral Council Members:
Mike Dombeck

Daren Grothaus

Michelle Flannery Joe Pagano
Melissa Reyes

Frank Fraser

Mari Gonzalez

Patrick Maloney

stgeorgeﬀ@gmail.com
Head of Bldg., Grounds & Supplies Mike Dombeck
(612) 716-7107, mdombeck@stgeorgelonglake.org

To register for the parish, contact the parish oﬃce at 952473-1247 X100 or info@stgeorgelonglake.org.

